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a b s t r a c t
25The measurement deviations of cup anemometers are studied by analyzing the rotational speed of the
26rotor at steady state (constant wind speed). The differences of the measured rotational speed with respect
27to the averaged one based on complete turns of the rotor are produced by the harmonic terms of the rota-
28tional speed. Cup anemometer sampling periods include a certain number of complete turns of the rotor,
29plus one incomplete turn, the residuals from the harmonic terms integration within that incomplete turn
30(as part of the averaging process) being responsible for the mentioned deviations. The errors on the rota-
31tional speed due to the harmonic terms are studied analytically and then experimentally, with data from
32more than 500 calibrations performed on commercial anemometers.
33 2016 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
34
35
36
37 1. Introduction
38 The cup anemometer, invented in the XIX century by T.R. Robin-
39 son, remains today the most popular wind speed sensor, even tak-
40 ing into account the great development carried out on more
41 sophisticated instruments such as the sonic anemometer, the Lidar,
42 and the Sodar [1]. The performances of this instrument have been
43 thoroughly studied since the XIX century (a quite complete review
44 of the literature on this wind sensor can be found in [2]). As a con-
45 sequence, different sources of error have been identified in relation
46 to cup anemometer wind speed measurements: turbulence [3–6],
47 non-linearity of the sensor performance [7,8], and the sampling
48 method [9]. Additionally, it should be underlined that uncertainties
49 associated to cup anemometer wind speed measurements have
50 been widely studied, as they are relevant for wind turbines perfor-
51 mances [10–12]. According to Eecen and De Noord [13], ISO spec-
52 ifies ‘‘two types of uncertainties: category A, the magnitude of
53 which can be deduced from measurements, and category B, which
54 are estimated by other means.” The second category, B, takes into
55 account uncertainties related to the anemometer calibration pro-
56 cess, such as: wind tunnel correction and calibration; pressure
57 transducer sensitivity and signal conditioning gain; ambient tem-
58 perature transducer; temperature signal conditioning gain and dig-
59 ital conversion; Pitot tube head coefficient; barometer’s sensitivity,
60 signal conditioning gain and signal digital conversion; humidity
61correction; and statistical uncertainty associated to the mean of
62wind speed time series. The reported uncertainty levels by these
63authors at 10 m/s wind speed were 0.26–0.63% (type A) and 0.3–
640.7% (type B).
65After a review of the available literature, it can be said that not
66much effort has been carried out to analyze the cup anemometer
67errors due to sampling. On the contrary, it seems that the errors
68related to angular speed sampling on other rotating instruments
69such as tachometers and speed regulators have been quite deeply
70studied [14–19]. These instruments normally involve a mechanical
71design that gives several pulses per turn of the shaft. When mea-
72suring the angular speed of a shaft, it is possible to count pulses
73within a period, to measure the time between two consecutive
74pulses, or combinations of these two methods [16,17,20]. Regard-
75ing the sampling process, some authors suggest to establish the
76sampling period as a function of the pulse output frequency [14],
77other authors have suggested the detection of the angular speed
78averaging the measurement during one turn [19].
79A difference between cup anemometer output signal generators
80and industrial tachometers is the number of pulses per turn. Indus-
81trial tachometers give normally a quite high number of pulses per
82turn (from 290 [17], 720 [15], or 1024 [16] pulses, to 25,000 pulses
83thanks to integral electronic interpolation over the measurements
84on a 5000-pulse system [18]), whereas the number of pulses given
85by cup anemometer is much smaller (from 1 to 44 [21]).
86Besides, a specific effect related to cup anemometer perfor-
87mance is its non-constant rotational speed, as a result of the 3-
88cup configuration that produces three accelerations per turn. Even
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89 in an absolute laminar and steady flow, a cup anemometer rotation
90 speed has not a constant value. In Fig. 1, a relative-to-the-average
91 rotation speed, x/x0, is plotted during one turn. This rotation
92 speed corresponds to the signature of a Thies 4.3303 anemometer
93 measured at 8 m/s wind speed [22]. It can be noted in this figure
94 the aforementioned three accelerations. Considering this speed
95 periodic, it can be expressed in terms of a Fourier expansion:
96
xðtÞ ¼ x0 þ
X1
n¼1
xn sinðnx0t þunÞ; ð1Þ
98
99 the coefficients corresponding to n = 3 and its multiples being the
100 most relevant. See in Table 1 the harmonic terms, xn/x0, corre-
101 sponding to the Fourier expansion applied to the data from Fig. 1.
102 See also in Fig. 1 the quite exact approximation to the results given
103 by a 6-harmonic term Fourier series.
104 However, it should be also pointed out that the 44-pulse per
105 turn output signal system of the Thies 4.3303 anemometer has a
106 certain degree of imperfection, that is, there are up to 10% length
107 differences between pulses measured at a strictly constant rota-
108 tional speed (i.e., up to 10% length differences between the differ-
109 ent teeth of the opto-electronic system’s rotating wheel) [22]. In
110 Fig. 2, the relative-to-the-average rotation speed, x/x0, based on
111 the signal given by the opto-electronic output system of the
112 anemometer is plotted. This signature needs to be properly cor-
113 rected to reach the signature of Fig. 1, this correction being done
114 adjusting each pulse of the turn to the exact length of its corre-
115 sponding tooth of the opto-electronic system’s rotating wheel. In
116 Fig. 2, the 6-harmonic and 3-harmonic terms Fourier expansions
117 applied to the signal are also included. The coefficients of the Four-
118 ier series expansion of this uncorrected signature are also included
119 in Table 1. Obviously, greater values are obtained as the mechani-
120 cal differences between the pulses add a noise pattern to the signa-
121 ture that is repeated every turn of the rotor. Nevertheless, the
122 relative importance of the first and third harmonic terms remains
123 in the Fourier expansion related to the uncorrected signature. In
124 addition, it can be observed in Fig. 2 that the 3-harmonic term
125 Fourier expansion reasonably approaches the corrected rotation
126 speed of the anemometer (represented in the figure by the 6-
127 harmonic term Fourier expansion from Fig. 1).
128 Even with the problems related to the mechanical differences
129 between pulses of the signal generators, this Fourier expansion
130 has been successfully applied to study cup anemometers and
131 detect anomalies on their performance [23–25]. In the present
132 work the Fourier expansion of the measured rotation speed is used
133to analyze the effect of the sampling process, which is normally
134based on fixed periods of time (in general between 1 s and
13510 min), programmed on the data-loggers connected to anemome-
136ters working on the field.
137The aim of the present paper is to study the effect of the sam-
138pling period on the mean wind speed measurements, by taking
139into account the rotor accelerations of the anemometer (i.e., the
140changes of the rotation speed) along one turn. As the measured
141wind speed and the rotational frequency are linearly correlated
142(at normal wind speed ranges, see MEASNET procedures [26]),
143the present work has been focused on the rotational speed.
1442. Cup anemometer’s rotation speed sampling period
145In Fig. 3 the rotation speed from Fig. 1 has been extrapolated
146along an hypothetical measurement period, Td, equal to three rota-
147tion periods, T, plus an extra time t’ (t0 < T). Therefore, for a given
148measurement period, Td, equal to m rotation periods plus an extra
149time t0, that is, Td =mT + t0, the mean rotation speed can be calcu-
150lated as:
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Fig. 1. Cup anemometer’s non-dimensional rotational speed, x/x0, along one turn
of the rotor. This rotation speed is the corrected signature of a Thies 4.3303
anemometer measured at 8 m/s wind speed [22] (the uncorrected signature of the
anemometer is shown in Fig. 2). The corresponding 6-harmonic terms Fourier series
expansion has been added to the graph.
Table 1
Fourier expansion coefficients, i.e., harmonic terms from Eq. (1), related to the
corrected and un corrected signatures of a Thies 4.3303 anemometer measured at
8 m/s wind speed [22], see also Figs. 1 and 2.
Corrected signature Uncorrected signature
n xn/x0 (%) un () n xn/x0 (%) un ()
1 0.103 103.92 1 0.310 2.24
2 0.034 7.76 2 0.152 47.63
3 0.785 126.14 3 1.187 108.06
4 0.014 28.81 4 0.114 100.23
5 0.026 108.88 5 0.468 48.86
6 0.165 78.58 6 0.326 85.62
7 0.017 93.96 7 0.221 37.34
8 0.008 80.81 8 0.102 175.92
9 0.052 121.68 9 0.688 40.28
10 0.011 110.74 10 0.066 3.95
11 0.018 37.31 11 0.585 10.52
12 0.027 8.85 12 0.135 72.33
13 0.011 144.03 13 0.428 9.40
14 0.008 54.78 14 0.358 67.69
15 0.015 15.17 15 0.636 29.79
16 0.013 26.01 16 0.193 55.31
17 0.010 174.73 17 0.494 31.54
18 0.016 134.93 18 0.173 54.57
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Fig. 2. Measured cup anemometer’s non-dimensional rotational speed,x/x0, along
one turn of the rotor. This rotation speed is the uncorrected signature of a Thies
4.3303 anemometer measured at 8 m/s wind speed [22]. The corresponding 6-
harmonic and 3-harmonic terms Fourier series expansion has been added to the
graph. Also, the 6-harmonic terms Fourier series expansion related to the corrected
signature (Fig. 1) is included in the graph.
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151
x ¼ 1Td
R Td
0 xðtÞdt ¼ 1Td
R Td
0 ½x0 þ
X1
n¼1
xn sinðnx0t þunÞdt
¼ x0 þ 1Td
R Td
0
X1
n¼1
xn sinðnx0t þunÞ
" #
dt
¼ x0 þ 1mTþt0
R t0
0
X1
n¼1
xn sinðnx0t þunÞ
" #
dt
; ð2Þ
153
154 which leads to:
155
x ¼ x0 þ 1mT þ t0
X1
n¼1
1
n
xn
x0
½cosðunÞ  cosðnx0t0 þunÞ; ð3Þ
157
158 then, if we assume t0 = gT (g < 1) and taking into account that
159 x0 = 2p/T, it is possible to reach the following equation:
160
x ¼ x0 1þ 12pðmþ gÞ
X1
n¼1
1
n
xn
x0
cosðunÞ  cosð2pngþunÞ½ 
( )
:
ð4Þ162
163 Besides, if the measurement period, Td, is displaced a time t⁄ = -
164 nT (n < 1) along the x-axis, and the changes in the Fourier series
165 expansion (1) are taken into account, the above expression can
166 be rewritten as:
167
x ¼ x0 1þ 12pðmþ gÞ
X1
n¼1
1
n
xn
x0
cosðun  2pnnÞ½
(
 cosð2pngþun  2pnnÞ
)
: ð5Þ
169
170 Consequently, the calculated mean speed is composed by two
171 terms, the average rotation speed, x0, plus an error which can be
172 expressed by a fraction e of the rotation speed:
173
x ¼ x0 þ ex0 ¼ x0ð1þ eÞ; ð6Þ175
176 Where this relative error e is defined as:
177
e ¼
X1
n¼1
en; en
¼ 1
2pðmþ gÞ
1
n
 xn
x0
cosðun  2pnnÞ  cosð2pngþun  2pnnÞ½ : ð7Þ179
180 As a result, it can be said that the error e depends on:
181  the number of rotor turns, m, performed in the measurement
182 period, Td,
183  the signature of the rotation, that is, the values of the harmonic
184 terms xn/x0, and their phase angles, un,
185 the extra time, defined by t0or g, besides the m rotor turns, nec-
186essary to fulfill the measurement period, Td,
187 and the initial time of the measurement period within the rota-
188tional period, defined by n.
189
190Nevertheless, it can be assumed that:
191
jenj 6 en ¼
1
pðmþ gÞ
1
n
xn
x0
: ð8Þ
193
194Therefore, it is possible to define a maximum relative error of
195the average rotation speed as:
196
e ¼
X1
n¼1
en ¼
X1
n¼1
1
pðmþ gÞ
1
n
xn
x0
; ð9Þ
198
199bearing in mind, obviously, that this expression represents the
200upper limit of the calculated error. Furthermore, Eq. (9) can provide
201some information on which progression of the harmonic terms
202makes it convergent. For example, if xj is the more relevant har-
203monic term and a progression xn/xj  1/n is assumed, the above
204equation becomes the well-known Basel problem (solved by Euler
205in 1974), and then, the following equation can be derived for the
206maximum relative error:
207
e  p
6
1
ðmþ gÞ
xj
x0
 
: ð10Þ
209
210Taking into account the average calibration constants for the
211Thies 4.3303 cup anemometer A = 0.047 and B = 0.499 from [21],
212which relate the wind speed, V, to the output signal frequency of
213the anemometer, f:
214
V ¼ A 	 f þ B; ð11Þ 216
217and the number of pulses this sensor gives in one turn, Np = 44, it is
218possible to derive the period of the turn at V = 8 m/s wind speed,
219T = 0.2757 s. In Table 2, the number of turns, m, given by this
220anemometer in the analyzed sampling periods Td = 1, 3, 5, 10 and
22130 s are included, together with the extra time t0 necessary to reach
222the sampling period and the corresponding values of g.
223In Fig. 4 the values of error e calculated in the aforementioned
224conditions (see Eq. (6)), and for the different sampling periods
225are shown in relation to the initial time of the measurement period
226defined by n. The maximum values of this error, emax, are included
227in Table 2, together with the maximum error, e⁄, calculated with
228Eq. (8) (see also Fig. 5). Both the relative errors e and e⁄ were cal-
229culated with the 18 harmonic terms included in Table 1 (corrected
230signature). It can be noted that, as expected, e⁄ is larger than the
231maximum values of e, both figures being of the same order of
232magnitude.
233The calculation of the maximum error, e⁄, for the selected sam-
234pling periods was repeated taking the first three harmonic terms
235from Table 1 (see Table 2), in order to analyze the relative impact
236of the harmonic terms from the third one. The results show quite
Table 2
Maximum values of the error in the rotation speed measurements, emax, and the
maximum error, e⁄ (Eq. (8)), performed on an anemometer with the signature from
Fig. 1, as a function of the selected sampling periods, Td. The number of complete
turns, m, and additional time, t0 , contained in these sampling periods have been
included in the table. Maximum sampling errors, es,max, calculated for the anemome-
ter with the signature of Fig. 1 (see Section 2.1.), have been also included in the table.
Td (s) m t’ (s) g emax (%) e⁄ (%) es,max (%)
1 3 0.1729 0.627 1.81 3.83 0.372
3 10 0.2430 0.881 0.78 1.28 0.163
5 18 0.03746 0.136 0.51 0.77 0.123
10 36 0.07492 0.272 0.22 0.38 0.0599
30 108 0.2248 0.815 0.09 0.13 0.0183
0.8
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Fig. 3. Example of cup anemometer non-dimensional rotational speed, x/x0, along
Td measurement period that includes 3 turns of the rotor. This graph is based on
data from Fig. 1. Open circles stand for the experimental data, whereas the solid line
stands for the 6-harmonic approximation of the Fourier expansion (1).
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237 similar figures when compared to the calculations made with the
238 18 terms from Table 1, see Fig. 5. Therefore, it is possible to say that
239 the contribution to the error due to the sampling period depends
240 mostly on the first three harmonic terms. Finally, the calculations
241 of the maximum error, e⁄, have been performed to the not cor-
242 rected rotation speed (Fig. 2), taking only the first three harmonic
243 terms from Table 2. These results are also included in Fig. 5. As
244 expected, larger values when compared to the error calculated
245 for the corrected rotation speed are shown. Nevertheless, it should
246 be underlined that the figures are of the same order of magnitude,
247 the trend with the sampling period being also preserved.
248 2.1. Sampling the anemometer’s output signal
249 The cup anemometer is normally connected to a data-logger
250 when operating in the field. Leaving aside the clock error of the
251 data-logger, the output frequency of the anemometer, f, can be
252 defined as the number of pulses, j, counted in the measurement
253period, Td, divided by it. Therefore, this output frequency can be
254expressed as:
255
f ¼ j
Td
¼ mNp þ i
mT þ t0 ; ð12Þ 257
258where, as said, m is the number of turns performed by the
259anemometer’s rotor along the measurement period, Np is the num-
260ber of pulses per turn given by the anemometer, T, is the rotational
261period, t0 is the extra time required to complete the measurement
262period once the rotor has completed the m rotations, and i is the
263number of pulses counted along the extra time t0. From the above
264equation, the measured rotation speed can be derived as:
265
x ¼ f 2p
Np
¼ 2p
T
mþ iNp
mþ g
 !
¼ x0 1þ
i
Np
 g
mþ g
 !
: ð13Þ
267
268Therefore, we can obtain the error resulting from a sampling
269period different from m times the rotational period T:
270
es ¼
i
Np
 g
mþ g

: ð14Þ 272
273Now, the problem is to relate i with g, which can be done calcu-
274lating the angular displacement, h, carried out by the rotor in the
275extra time t0:
276
hðt0Þ ¼
Z t0
0
xðtÞdt ¼
Z t0
0
x0 þ
X1
n¼1
xn sinðnx0t þunÞ
" #
dt; ð15Þ
278
279which leads to:
280
hðgÞ ¼ 2pgþ
X1
n¼1
1
n
xn
x0
cosðunÞ  cosðnx0t þunÞ½ : ð16Þ
282
283Finally, it is possible to derive the number of extra pulses i as
284the floor of the angular displacement divided by the angular dis-
285placement corresponding to one of the pulses, 2p/Np. Therefore,
286taking into account an initial phase angle, 2pnn, as in Eq. (5), the
287following equation is obtained:
288
i
Np
¼ 1
Np
bNpfgþ 12p
X1
n¼1
1
n
xn
x0
cosðun  2pnnÞ½
 cosð2pngþun  2pnnÞgc; ð17Þ 290
291which once introduced in expression (14), gives the corresponding
292error as a function of the harmonic terms of the anemometer output
293signal.
294In Table 2, the maximum errors, es,max, (varying n from 0 to 1 in
295steps of 0.01) in relation to the analyzed anemometer (with the
296signature corrected, see Fig. 1 and Table 1), calculated for the
297selected sampling periods Td = 1, 3, 5, 10 and 30 s are included. In
298these calculations, the 18 terms of the Fourier expansion from
299Table 1 where used. In order to study the effect of the number of
300harmonic terms selected, the calculations were repeated taking
301only the first 3 terms, the results being practically the same. The
302calculations were also repeated taking the first three harmonic
303terms corresponding to the uncorrected signature, with no signifi-
304cant changes with respect to the results from Table 2. This fact
305indicates that the most important term in Eq. (16) is the extra time
306(defined by g), instead of the harmonic terms produced by the
307accelerations of the rotor along one turn.
3083. Experimental analysis
309Data from a large series of calibrations performed to 572 units
310of two commercial cup anemometers (hereinafter Anemometer-1
311and Anemometer-2), was analyzed to study the effect of the
-0.02
-0.01
0.00
0.01
0.02
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
ε
ξ
Td = 1 s
Td = 3 s
Td = 5 s
Td = 10 s
Td = 30 s
Fig. 4. Error e calculated for the different sampling periods, Td = 1, 3, 5, 10 and 30 s,
as a function of the initial time of the measurement period defined by n.
0.01%
0.10%
1.00%
10.00%
0 10 20 30 40
ε , ε *
Td
    (3-harm.)
    (3-harm.; signature not corrected)
εmax
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Fig. 5. Maximum values of the error in the rotation speed measurements, emax, and
the maximum calculated error, e⁄ (Eq. (8)), performed on an anemometer with the
signature from Fig. 1 (emax, e⁄, e⁄(3-harm.)) and Fig. 2 (e⁄(3-harm.; signature not
corrected)) as a function of the selected sampling periods, Td.
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312 sampling period on cup anemometer measurements from more
313 direct results.
314 The output signal of these anemometers was sampled at 5 kHz
315 during 20 s at wind speeds V = 4, 7, 10 and 16 m/s during their first
316 calibration (that is, these anemometer were new and not used in
317 the field). The calibrations were performed following MEASNET
318 procedures [27]. More information with regard to the anemometer
319 calibration process carried out at the IDR/UPM calibration facility
320 can be found in [21,28,29].
321 Firstly, the harmonic terms related to each unit (Eq. (1)), at the
322 selected wind speeds were calculated. This procedure is described
323 in references [23,25]. In Fig. 6, the average value, xn/x0, and stan-
324 dard deviation, r, of the first nine harmonic terms calculated in
325 relation to Anemometer-1 and Anemometer-2 units at V = 4 and
326 16 m/s wind speed are shown. The same results can be observed
327 at both wind speeds (results from V = 7 and 10 m/s wind speed s
328 were almost identical). The average and the standard deviation of
329 the harmonic terms corresponding to Anemometer-1 units are lar-
330 ger than the ones corresponding to Anemometer-2 units, with the
331 exception of the third harmonic term. The lower values of the har-
332 monic terms different from the third one (n = 3) suggest a more
333 accurate response of Anemometer-2 (that is, a less noisy signal).
334 Also, the standard deviation of the third harmonic term corre-
335 sponding to Anemometer-1 seems quite large in comparison to
336 the other harmonic terms, revealing higher differences related to
337 the rotor aerodynamics between different units than the ones
338 shown by Anemometer-2 units.
339 Bearing in mind that the first and third harmonic terms, x1/x0
340 and x3/x0, respectively, reflect perturbations affecting the rotor’s
341 movement [23], different behavior is observed between
342 Anemometer-1 and Anemometer-2 models. See in Figs. 7 and 8
343 the frequency histograms corresponding to these harmonic terms,
344 calculated for both cup anemometer models. Analyzing the first
345 harmonic term histograms (Fig. 7), differences between
346 Anemometer-1 and Anemometer-2 arise immediately. In case of
347Anemometer-1 histogram the first harmonic exhibits a symmetri-
348cal Gaussian distribution, whereas Anemometer-2 units show a
349skewed right distribution. Also, the average value of the first har-
350monic term is higher for the Anemometer-1 units, which agrees
351with the information from Fig. 6.
352In relation to the third harmonic term histograms, the distribu-
353tion shown by Anemometer-1 has a larger variance (which is
354coherent with the information from Fig. 6, i.e., larger standard
355deviation), with even two peaks, one centered on x3/x0 = 0.013
356and the other one centered on x3/x0 = 0.008. On the contrary,
357the histogram shown by Anemometer-2 units has a lower variance.
358These results point out the relevancy of future research on the har-
359monic terms statistics from large series of units. However, this
360research is out of the scope of the present work.
361As said in the previous section, as the sampling period is nor-
362mally composed by a number of complete turns of the rotor plus
363one not complete turn, some deviation may be introduced in the
364measurements. In order to evaluate this effect (i.e., not calculating
365the rotation speed based on complete turns of the rotor instead of
366counting number of pulses within a sampling period), the differ-
367ences of the rotation speed measured as a data-logger does, x
368(see Eq. (13)), and the rotation speed calculated taking only into
369account complete turns of the rotor within the sampling period,
370xct, have been calculated. In all cases (that is, for all 20 s datasets
371from Anemometer-1 and Anemometer-2 units calibrations), x
372and xct. were calculated within sampling time frames of Td = 1, 3,
3735, 10 and 15 s. The error associated to the sampling in a frame
374was defined as ( x–xct)/xct. The sampling frames were displaced,
375in steps of Dt = 0.0002 s, from the beginning of the dataset
376(t = 0 s) to the end of it (t = 20 s), in order to obtain the maximum
377values that characterize the error of the sampling period, Td, for an
378individual anemometer at a specific wind speed:
379
es ¼ k
xxct
xct
kmax: ð18Þ 381
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Fig. 6. Average value, xn/x0, and standard deviation, r, of the first nine harmonic terms calculated in relation to Anemometer-1 and Anemometer-2 units at V = 4 m/s (top)
and 16 m/s (bottom) wind speeds.
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382 Using this procedure it is possible to get a value of the maxi-
383 mum possible sampling error for the analyzed unit, as a function
384 of the wind speed and the sampling time.
385 In Fig. 9, the effect of the first harmonic term on the calculated
386 error, e⁄, and the measured error, es, due to the sampling period
387 chosen (Td = 1 s, in this case) at 4 m/s wind speed, are included
388 for Anemometer 1 and Anemometer-2 units. Despite the high
389 level of scatter shown by results (especially concerning es), a lin-
390 ear behavior seems to be shown in the graphs in relation to both
391 errors. In Fig. 10, the same results have been included increasing
392 the sampling period to Td = 10 s, the same linear behavior being
393observed in relation to the calculated error, e⁄. However, the scat-
394ter showed by the measured error, es, does not allow any conclu-
395sion regarding the possible linear effect of the first harmonic
396term, x1/x0, on it. In Fig. 11, the errors are shown taking a sam-
397pling period of Td = 1 s, and at 16 m/s. The calculated error, e⁄,
398shows a linear pattern in relation to Anemometer-1 and
399Anemometer-2 units, whereas the measured error, es, show a
400scattered pattern in both cases. Additionally, this last error seems
401to be focused on two different levels for Anemometer-1 units
402suggesting the same tendency shown in the histogram from
403Fig. 8.
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Fig. 7. Frequency histograms of the first harmonic term, x1/x0, calculated on the Anemometer-1 (left) and Anemometer-2 (right) units studied in the present work.
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Fig. 8. Frequency histograms of the third harmonic term, x3/x0, calculated on the Anemometer-1 (left) and Anemometer-2 (right) units studied in the present work.
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Fig. 9. Calculated error, e⁄ (circles), and measured error, es (squares), for sampling period Td = 1 s, at 4 m/s wind speed, in relation to Anemometer 1 (left) and Anemometer-2
(right) units.
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Fig. 10. Calculated error, e⁄ (circles), and measured error, es (squares), for sampling period Td = 10 s, at 4 m/s wind speed, in relation to Anemometer 1 (left) and Anemometer-
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Fig. 11. Calculated error, e⁄ (circles), and measured error, es (squares), for sampling period Td = 1 s, at 16 m/s wind speed, in relation to Anemometer 1 (left) and Anemometer-
2 (right) units.
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Fig. 12. Anemometer-1 units: averaged and maximum errors based on the harmonic terms (e⁄ and emax, calculated with Eq. (8)), as a function of the sampling period and for
the studied wind speeds (left and middle graphs). The maximum sampling error, es, found studying all units have been also added (right graph).
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Fig. 13. Anemometer-2 units: averaged and maximum errors based on the harmonic terms (e⁄ and emax, calculated with Eq. (8)), as a function of the sampling period and for
the studied wind speeds (left and middle graphs). The maximum sampling error, es, found studying all units have been also added (right graph).
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404 The measured errors, es, shown in Figs. 9–11 are larger than the
405 ones previously calculated in Section 2.1, based on the Thies
406 4.3303 cup anemometer signature (es,max, see Table 2). The possible
407 explanation of this lies on the uncertainties linked to the measure-
408 ment process [30,13] which can reach values above 1%, as said in
409 the first section of the present work. Nevertheless, it should also
410 be fair to say that MEASNET procedures keep these uncertainties
411 within strict limits [26,27].
412 In Figs. 12 and 13, the averaged and maximum calculated errors
413 (e⁄ and emax, see Eq. (8)) based on the harmonic terms derived from
414 the testing data are respectively shown for Anemometer-1 and
415 Anemometer-2 units. Anemometer-2 units show a slightly lower
416 level of error when compared to Anemometer-1, on the other hand,
417 the maximum error as a function of the sampling time is quite sim-
418 ilar to the average error calculated upon all units. In these figures,
419 the averaged values of these measurement errors, es, have been
420 included for Anemometer-1 and Anemometer-2 units, the results
421 being similar between both models, and larger than the errors ana-
422 lytically calculated with Eq. (8). Nevertheless, it should be under-
423 lined that the errors linked to the sampling period (i.e., errors
424 due to not taking complete turns of the rotor), measured and cal-
425 culated in the present work seems to be reduced, as the maximum
426 for the analyzed unit is around 1% for 1 s sampling period.
427 4. Conclusions
428 In the present work the deviation of the rotation speed mea-
429 surements due to the sampling period chosen (as it normally
430 includes one not complete turn of the rotor together with complete
431 turns), has been demonstrated both analytically and experimen-
432 tally, the experimental analysis being based on a large pool of mea-
433 surements. This deviation is directly related to the error on the
434 wind speed measurements through the anemometer transfer func-
435 tion (i.e., the calibration curve), which correlates the output fre-
436 quency to the wind speed. The most significant conclusions
437 derived from the present work are the following:
438  The analytical results show a deviation mainly produced by the
439 first harmonic term of the rotation speed of the anemometer.
440 This fact was confirmed by the results extracted from the test-
441 ing data.
442  The deviation found seems not relevant if it is compared to
443 other more significant sources of uncertainty, as stated in the
444 first section of the present work. However, it can be easily
445 excluded if the measurement process of the cup anemometer
446 (together with the calibration) is based on complete turns of
447 the rotor instead of a fixed sampling period.
448  Some interesting results were found in relation to the rotation
449 speed harmonic terms calculated from the large series of
450 anemometers analyzed. Although much technical effort is still
451 needed to understand the relationship between the anemome-
452 ter fabrication processes and the distribution of the harmonic
453 terms, it could be possible to implement simple and quick tests
454 (short activation of the rotor while measuring the output signal)
455 to start research campaigns inside the companies.
456
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